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ESSEN MOTOR SHOW

For every demand the perfect suspension

For a while, KW suspensions under the roof of the KW automotive group also offers different coilovers for electronic cars. For example, KW has developed an adaptive suspension kit with smartphone app control and hydraulic lift system for the Tesla Model S. KW will show the first Tesla Model 3 with a KW coilover kit Variant 3 that is separately adjustable in rebound and compression damping stage. Besides the electrified compact model, KW in cooperation with the refiner Novitec also shows a McLaren 720S.

The super sports car equipped with aerodynamic components made of light carbon fiber has up to 806 hp and was lowered with KW suspension springs that are adjustable in height. The spring rate was specially adapted to the reworked aerodynamics and the increased performance of the 720S. The successful Nordschleife- and motorsport competence of KW is underpinned by its many years of cooperation with Manthey Racing and in Essen, the new Porsche 911 GT3 Cup MR (991.2) will even be presented. Manthey combines for this racing car the best of the Porsche Model 911 GT3 R and 911 GT3 Cup and equips the bolide, that was developed for customer motor sport, with KW suspension technology.

Introduction of new ST suspensions product group: ST height adjustable coilover springs
At the Essen Motor Show, ST will introduce its new coilover springs. The springs with individual height-adjustment will be available for numerous vehicle models like the Audi A4, Audi S3, BMW M2, Dodge Charger, Mercedes-Benz C-Class and VW Golf GTI on December 1st 2018. A continuous lowering in combination with the standard dampers can be selected due to the installation of the ST coilover springs.
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